
LOCAL NEWS.
THS Dg/sr 13ATBIcr Ant. th:ttom may be had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streAta.

Moo. at Nrews Agency of George L. Walter,
Market street. near Fifth.

•

Tan Kans.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, the timeof closing the mile
at the littrriseurg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
al followb;

ZOWTHBAN ossmitil. PAILWAY.
NORM—WAY NAM —For all plates between Uar-

isburg, Lock Haven and Elmira, N. Y., at 12.09 m. .
Nor Leek Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9
711-

PM:MEL—War Men.—Por ell pleee.s between liar-
wanntrg ti Baltimore, Md., and Wasiougton, D. C., at

2.00 m.
for Washington, D. C., Baltimore,Md., and York, Pa.

at 2.00p. m
Ligniatoll VALLI! amitain.

',For all placed between Harris-- BART.—WAY MAI
burg, Nastonand Philadelphia, viaReading, at7.00 a. m.

ForBeading and Pottsville, at 12 p. m.
pmENSTLTAMII. itAttao.a_b_

WAY MAIL.—For all places between Harrisburg and
rhilsdelPhia, at6.30 a. in.

Far Philadelphia andLancaster, at 12.03 m.
For Now York, Philadelpida vLancacter, Columbia,

Marietta andBainbridge, at2.46 p. m.
For New fork, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.50
WSST.—WAI Mara.—For all places between Harris-

burg end Altoona,l2.oo in.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Zile, Pa., Cincinnati,

Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.
FOr Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, Huntingdon and. Lewistown, at 0-00 TA- in.
ODIIISIORLARD VALLRY RAILROAD

For Mechanicsburg, Carlisle,Sbippensburg and Chem-
bersburg, Pa., at 7.00 a. m.

Whir Mai4,—For all places between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30 I/. m._

SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQURRANNA RAILROAD. . .

For Ellesdale Forges, El/wood,Pinegrove and Summit
Station, at 12.80 p.

arrseu Borman.
ForProgress, LingMotown, Manada Hill, West Hano-

ver. East Hanover, Ouo and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at7.00 a. m.

For Lisburn and Leuisterry, on Saturday, at 12.3)

P. In.
117"Office Hours.—From5.3) a. m. to 8.00 p. m. Sun-

dayfrom 7.30 to8.30 a.m.. and from 3.00 to 4.00 p. m.

IMPORTANT LAW.—The Legislature of this State,
at its last session, passed a law empowering nota-
ries public to take acknowledgments of deeds and
instruments in writing. It may prove a conve-
nience to manypeople to know this fact.

env TA2.--It will be seen by an advertisement
in another column, that the levy and assessment
of taxes for 1862 have been completed, and that
all persons who pay their taxes on or before the
20thindant are entitled to an abatement of five
per cent,

Masonic.—The Grand Commandery of the
-Knights Templar, and the Grand Council of Royal
and Select Stem of Pennsylvania, will assemble
in Greensburg, Westmoreland county, to-day. Sir
E. H. Turner will preside over the former, and 111.
Comp. Alfred Creigh over the latter. Eszursion
tickets were issued by the various railroads. -

Rua.= of TIM RAILBOAD.-1 man named Geo.
Myers, employed as brakesman on the Pennsylva-
nia railroad, was run over on Saturday near the
mouth of the tunnel,abouttwenty-three miles this
side of Pittsburg. The wheels passed directly
over him, severing his head from his body, and
otherwise mutilating him in a shocking manner.
Deceased resided in Pittsburg.

Tan NINK MONTHS' Ilisx.—Tne number of nine
months' regiments mustered out of the service at
Camp Curtin during the last month number fifteen
in all. Calculating a thousand men to a regiment,
this would give a total of fifteen thousand men;
but, owing to disease and death,the average num-
ber in each regiment fell considerably below one
thousand. Ten thousand effective men in the
entire number of regiments discharged is pretty
near the correct figures.

WHITE SULPIIIIR SParses.—The attention of the
reader is directed to the advertisement of theWhite
Sulphur and Chalybeate Springs in another col-
umn. This delightful summer resort is situated
at Doubling Gap, Cuc►berland county, about thirty
miles west of this place, and is now under •the
management of Mr. James D. Hendley, for many
years the experienced and popular proprietor of
the Kingwood House, Washington. The seeker
after pleasure or recreation can surrender himself
into Mr. livedley's charge with the fullest assu-
rance that he will be well eared for and satisfied.

DEMOCRACY.--The Union must be preserved,
and the Constitution maintained inviolate.

Attention, Democrats of the Third ward !

Agreeably to the recommendation of the "City
Democratic Executive Committee," you will meet

this evening at half past seven o'clock, at the pub-
lic house of David Turbet, in Walnut street be-
tween Second and Third streets. This is the first
of a series of meetings to be held in the several
wards. Come one come all, and let us have a full
and effective organic-Alen.

GEO. J. SHOEMAKER,

President of Third Ward Club.
BATTLE OF CHANCELLORSVILLE.—The following

is a list of the killed and ivounded of company F,
119th regiment P. V., in thebattle of Chancellors-.
-villa :

Billed---Joseph N_ Moreau_
Wounded—Adam Andrew, Lewis J. Dunlap,

Thomas S. Keyser, Samuel 'Balmer, Jacob E.
Schiedt, Newbold Stevenson, John Templeton,
James Wilson, Charles Walton, Charles G. Rowan.

Prisoners—Geo. W. Rickards, Win. B. M'Cloy,
Adam Weller, Wood Lloyd, Joieph Miller, Thos.
O'Neil, Le Grand Donaldson, Daniel M. Dungan.

Still Missing—Edward H. Getz, Cornelius Rich-
mond, Alfred Barnet.

POLICE AFFAIR S.—Before Alderman rtlne.—
Thomas White and Samuel Shreeves, colored
muchly, were arrested by officer Campbell on Fri-
day evening, charged with the larceny of a hat

from Mr. Hilger, corner of Walnut street and Tan-
ner's alley_ After a hearing they were dismissed.
White enlisted in a colored company being raised
for the Massachusetts regiment, and will soon be
penetrating to the heart of therebellion."

Mrs. Susan Weitmer, living cn. Liberty street,
on Friday night made oath against Clarence Upde-
graff for assault and battery. He was arrested by
officer Cline, and entered bail for his appearance
at court.

Joseph Myers was found drunk on the pavement
near the depot on Saturday morning. lie was
brought up by officers Fry and Cline, and sent to
pot three days for drunkennessand vagrancy.

On Saturday afternoon Samuel Bondon was
brought up by officer Leib, charged with drunken-
nen and very indecent exposure at the %/Mei of
Court House and Strawberry alleys_ Committed

•for twenty-four hours.
George and Enzaboth Canny, colored, wereboth

seized by officers Cline and Campbell on Saturday
night, and sent up thirty days for vagrancy and

drunkenness. Both had just got out of confine_

meat in the lock-up that morning for anoffence of

the same kind committed three days before.
Christian Houser, arrested by officer Campbell

near Herr's Hotel on Sunday morning, was com-
mitted twenty-four hours for drunkenness)Wm. Bartle, arrested on Sunday afternoon by
officer Brooks, was sent twenty-four hours for some
offence.

Robert Fleming was arraigned yesterday after-
-110012, charged with assault and battery on John
3l'Dermot, while attending the pic-nio at iliehn-
lea's woods. Complainant bad several teeth
knocked out in the fracas. Defendant committed
for farther hearing. Arrested by officer Fry.

Frank Duffy, very drunk, wan nabbed by officer
Leib in the "Bull Run" settlement, and sent to
prison twenty-four bows.

Tne Molar Dtaarma.—lt is sometimes dower-
strated, even in the civilisation and enlightenment
of the present superior age, that the march of Im-
provement, in its grand progress towards millenial
perfection and' " manifest destiny," has not alto-
gether wiped out the foolish delusions of the pe-
riod of sorcery or destroyed the -

mediaeval belief
in witchcraft and supernatural apparitions. The
human mind seems to have a peculiar craving for
the superstitious and unreal. Oae of the most cu-
rious chapters of New Ragland history is that
which chronicles the search for the hidden trea-
sures of Captain Kidd, the bold and bloody bucca-
neer, who was fabled to have sunk his accursed
spoils in the sandy beach of Long Island Bounds
A popularsuperstition places over these treasures
a guardian spirit, who, whether tiring of his
charge, or for some other reason not clearly as-
certained, suffers them periodically to crop out

above ground, where their appearance is some
thing similar toa heap of live coals; and the one
so fortunate as to cast over the burning heap some
article of clothing free from metal secures the
glittering heard!

A treasure guarded in this way has long
been popularly supposed to exist on the farm
of Mr- Jacob Boyer, in Swatara township, about
four miles east of this city. and numerous have
been the attempts to lay mortal clutches upon it.
A noted searcher after hidden treasure, from this
city, after digging vasty holes in Boyer's gravel
hill, came so close upon it as to hear theravishing
music of the -clinking ease—but the evil spirit
was too powerful, and he was compelled to abandon
the attempt, the coveted wealth being withdrawn
from his sight,and his energetic burrowing laughed
to score by the spiteful demon of that department.
About two weeks ago a Frenchman commenced
operations on the same spot, assisted by some
credulous neighbors who were willing to try
"double-teaming" it on the guardian genii, thus
taking that part of the job oft his hands ; but so
far the faithful spirits have baffled all their en-
deavors, and resisted alike their plots and their
persuasions. The Frenchman is sanguine of suc-
cess, however, and attributes his discomfiture thus
far to his having failed to open communications
with the spirit, he having twice appeared to him.
He intends opening negotiations with him at his

next appearance, and an understanding will be ef-
fected whereby we hope soon to be able.to chroni-
cle the unearthing of an immense treasure, amply

• sufficient to compensate "Dog Town" for digging
around Boyer's gravel hill. We hope so, but we
know the perverse demons oft baffle our best hopes ;

and it may be that after all has been done, and the
bowels of Boyersberg shall have been persistently
ground-hogged from base to summitsnothing will
be found thereon but rusty picks, broken hope.'
and the ground tore up.

It would perhaps be interesting to the philoso-
phical to know that treasures of the above descrip-
tion are discovered by the aid of a remarkable
magic mirror, called in German erls_spisgel, which
reflects on its wonderful surface everything above

or under the earth—if the possessor is fortunate
enough to see ie.

These leanings toward the wierd and supernatu-
ral are more common to the Germans.than to other
nations, and it is a significant foot that, underly-
ing their superstitions and traditions, can gene-
rally be found a sub-stratum of the useful and
practical. Thrift and physical enjoyment are the
ground-work of their character, and these charac-
teristics are blended with their beliefs and super-
stitions. There is money to be made out of their
popular ghosts, and we venture to say that there
is not a man of sound Teutonic digestion who
would not tackle the one that keeps watch and
ward over Boyer's hill, and "wortn" the specie out
of him if possible. Such mythical beliefs are sen-
sible and yractical, and may be traced away back
to their origin in Scandinavian mythology, which
represented the old boss god Woden as a mighty
muscular and money-making fellow, and which de-
scribed the departed heroes of earth as lying drunk
for a thousand years in the streets of the heavenly
city of Asgard.

ON THE DEvantuva..—A strange rumor, a little on
the warlike order, Rag in eradiation yesterday. A
gentlemanof reliability informed us that the Penn-
sylvaniarailroad company havefor some time been
buying heavy timber rafts, with which they were
engaged in building substantial wooden fortifier..
Hans and bulwarks at the farther end of the rail-
road bridge which spans the Susquehanna at Rock-
ville. These works are so placed as to command
the bridge, and could be made a decided obstacle
to westward travel over that route. These gusty
rumors may be mere hearsay and badinage ; but
why is it not probable that this far-sighted corpo-
ration, foreseeing cavalry raids and other threater-
ing events not patent to the aupeeled pptiee of the
average run of men, have determined to make
preparations for a ""vigorous prosecution of the
war" on their "own hook?" Bully I The gods
help those who help themselves. -

Is ix Tatra?—The Erie Gazette says :—" Imme-
diately after his arrival in this city, do Tuesday
afternoon, Gov. Curtin received a dispatch from
the Secretary of War directing him to form, 14
volunteer enlistments, fifteen regiments—tea in-
fantry and five cavalry. It is understood the or-
der was given with direct reference to guarding
the State borders against an apprehended rebel
raid." If this be true, it becomes a question
whether the Governor will risk a call for volun-
teers in the face of the conscription, or refer the
matter back to those nailer whose directions the
enrollment is now being made in this State.,

Those who opals semi-oetelally eay that the
Governor has long desired to organize such a force
for the defence of our bordere, and now that he is
authorized, he will make every effort to secure its
early completion.

STREET CLEANING.—We noticed a squad of men
at work in Paxton street yesterday, heaping up
the dirt and rubbish from the gutters and the
road. It is a pleasant thing for the eyes to behold
a sight of this kind once more. We may be mis-
taken, but it seems to us that our streets generally
are more untidy and filthy than they formerly
were. If dirt was "trumps," Harrisburg ivould
ho:d a pretty fair hand. We hope stinks are ta-
king a turn for the better, however, and that our
streets are to undergo a thorough purgation. Had
the dirt and rubbish been permitted to accumulate
for a time in the same 'ratio that has marked its
increment in the past, we might ere long have ri-
valled the famous many-scented city of Cologne,
where the poet Coleridge is said to have counted

"Eighty-seven different stinks,
AndAnd several stenches, well defined."

"DISLOYAL" WEATHIER —lt has beoomo custom-
ary fur a curtain class to stigmatise everything that
don't suit then as "treasonable" and "disloyal,"
and this custom is so contagious that we Lateen.

"16"13' found ourselves denouncing yesterday's
weather as treasonable and disloyal. The night
before was cool and chilly, and there must have
been some attempts at firost-biting in hilly regions
to the north and westward. Yesterday morning
opened sunless, with• dull gray clouds scudding
across the sky in heaps, which now and then threw
cold water on the sombre scene below. Such
weather is very much out of season and place. It
ain't fair f)r lovely June to coax out the fragrant
flowers and dealing spring bonnets, and then
"go back" on them in such an unceremonious end
unprovoked style. • In fact, it's dis'.oyal.

LOOK OUT Fon PAINT.-The engine house of the
Citizen fire company was entered iinSunday night;
and about three dollars' worth of .01:lents stolen
therefrom. The paint had been lefti there by the
workmen who had been giving thebailding,,a coat
the day before. Certoaiir npu;taienseeareis;mtogivespectedofthe green trick, and eu
color to the suspicions. Is there anything that
men won't steal? We once knew a man to be sent
to prison for stealing a bell off a ferry boat,
another to be convicted of. stealing a saw blade out
of a saw-mill, and have heard that there were men
who would attempt to carry off a red-hot stove.--
The fellow that stole this paint is of the same class
of impractiCal thieves. Don't buy paint.at retail
from any fellow that Isn't in the regular line of
business.

Tau GRAIN TRADS:—The amount of grain trans-
ported eastward over the central railroad lines of
this State is steadily increasing. A large grain
elevator is to be erected at Pittsburg this summer,
The grain business of Pittsburg in 1862 was
10,156,783 bushels. The present cost of receiving
grain from the western reads, storing, and deliver-
ing to eastern roads, or to the consumer, is about
$5O per thousand bushels in bulk, or five cents
per bushel. By a grain elevator the coat womb],
be bat $2O, or two cents per bushel. Chicago has
twenty of these elevators, and Cleveland nine.

TAXAN Dem.—The cage and canary, which we
mentioned last week as having been stolen frcm
Mr. Wesley Reese, was taken back by the thief en
Saturday night, and thrown into the back yard.—
The little bird was dead. It was better prepared
to die than the unmusieal and unmerciful creature
who took its life. If justice is done him, be will
soon find his way into a stone cage that can't be
pinked up and carried off by every prowler that
comes along.

AT 4'Looaret,."—The venerable Francis P. Blair
and wife, of Maryland, are at present the guests of
Gan. Cameron, at his country seat, near this place
Mr. Blair has long been connected with the poli.
tics of the eonietryobaving been one of the editors
of the Washington Globe for many years. He is
the father of the present Postmaster General, and
also of F. P. Blair, jr„ long a member of Congress
from Missouri, and now a Brigadier General,

Tan STAMP Tax LAW.—On the Ist of June, the
Excise Tax law, as regards stamps, went into full
force. All papers and instruments of writing re-
quiring stamps are declared to be null and void
after this date, if not atampedi This stringent
provision, with the penalties enforced in addition
for violations of the law, will cause an almost uni-
versal demand and use for stamps.

STATE CAPITAL BAND.-A meeting of the mem-
bers of the State] Capital Band will be held this
evening, at the residence of the Leader, in Walnut
street, between Second and Front, at 8 o'clock.
Punctual attendance is requested, as business of
importance will be brought before the meeting.

W. A. BALL, Leader

811611E1' 1g BENEFIT.—A complimentary benefit
to J. G. H. Shorey, the popular Ethiopian ODIUM-

Ca% will be given by the Citizens of Harriebur.,
at Brant'a Hall, on Thursday evening next. A
flattering denionatration Is nntleipateti.

Jon. RECEIVED.—The handsomest assortment
of ladies' silk sacks and circles, at prices which
defy competition ; also, a cheap lot of corsets and
dress goods of every description. Still a few of
those cheap parasol* left yet.

f2t Jos. KAIIIVEILER, Agt.

WE have taken over on the Ist of April the

balance of goods bought cf Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole aro sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnante delaine and calico, 16, 13
and 20 cents.

500 yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 18, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey -cloth for summer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very beat spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all ci of combs,
patent tbsead, tapes, socks,o,tl %y the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.e. LEVU.
GREAT BARGAINS.—Twenty per cent. Saved.—ln

order to reduce stook, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer'my
stock, consisting of a large stock of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpels ; also, foroltake
of all descriptions, at twenty per cent less than
city prices, until the 15rn OF JUNE NEXT.

C. SNAVELY,
mr3o-10w Second street above Locust.

rannsylvazda Militia and R4crulting
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
snbaistence claims, do., acc.,,tc., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. 0et.28-1y

SPEC TA L NOTICES.
Brandretb'B Pine, New Style,

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
Are infallible for, cost!veness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headacheOriddiness, sense of bloating after meals,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis.
orders of the stomach and bowels.

ONE OF MANY CASES.
tp.Original Letter at 294 Oanal street, NewStork
J. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowedwithout occasioning the most
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach. Forfive years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDRETH'S PILLS. The first box did not seemto
benefit him much, but the second produced a change,
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a; 97.)1PL8T.12

CURE was effected. Hesays : "My dyspepsia was gone,
and my expectations of an early death vanished."

ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
/kW FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 294 Canal street, New York.
For sale inHarrisburg by GEO. H. BELL

MOTHERS-! MOTHERS!! MO-
THERS !!!—Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. This valuable
preparation is theprescription ofoneof thebest female
physicians and nurses in the UnitedStates, and hasbeen
need for thirty years withnever failing s ifety and suc-
cess by millions ofmothers and children, from the fee-
ble infantof one week old to the ado t.
It not only relieves the child from pain, tut invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energyto the whole system. Itwill al-
most instantly relieve GRIPING IN THZ BOWELS ♦ND
WIND COMO . Webelieve it the best and surest remedy
in the world in all cases of Dysentery and Diarrhcea in
Children, whether it arises from teething or from any
other cause.

Pall directions for lasing will accompany eachbottle.
None genuine unless thefts simileof CURTIS &PER-
KIN.% NewYork, is on the outside wrapper,

Sold by all kledielne Dealers. Principal Mee,4SDey
street, New York. Pace only 25 cents per bottle.

m3y23-d&w6ln

'Amusements.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
JOE COOK Business Manager.

Monday evening, 'Tune 8,1863,
AND

EVERY EVENING DURING THE WEEK !

The great Gaiety Music Hall is filled nightly
by

OUP► MUT RESPECTABLE CITIZENS,
TWO COMPANIES COMBINED IN ONE!

Embrlcing the principal

STARS OF THE WORLD!
Being the greatest combination of talent

ever concentrated in one company—excelling
all other troupes in existence.

Mons, Albertine Christie
Will appear next, Monday night.

The patronage bestowed upon the Manager
of the GREAT GAIE CY to please his patrons
and maintain the reputation of this establish-
ment, has given him renewed courage to con-
tribute to the People's Amusement, and in
proof he submits the following array of talent,
acknowledged by the public and press' THE
LEADING TROUPE TN THE PROFESSION.

LOOK AND BEHOLD!

M'lle Josephine Duerow,
The greatest Danseuse on the Stage. Her

first appearanceln this country.
EMMA DE MARTINE,

The greatest Vocalist is America. Her first
appearance in this country.

STAR SISTERS,

Emma and Edith Whitting,
The most beautiful and handsome Sisters on

the Stage.
MISS NELLIE SEYNOUR,I

The most beautiful and charming Songstress
in the United States.

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
The world renowned Queen of Song.

J. G. R. SHOREY, BILLY WARD,
DE MARBLE, GEO. W. ARCHER,

JOHNNY CARL, BILLY WEST,
Sw, &c. &e.

The whole under the \management of the
far-famed

808 EDWARDS.
The favorite original Jester of Negro Comics-

lilies,

On MONDAY_ EVENING the performance will
conclude with the laughable farce,

IN AND OUT OF PLACE.
(As performed by Mrs. Barney Williams.)

Tuesday Evening,
PADDY MILES' BOY.

Wednesday Evening,
THE RETURNED VOLUNTEER. ,

Thursday Evening,
THE YANKEE DUELLIST.

Friday Evening,
EBENEZER'S ADVENTURE ON THE RAP-

PALIA.NNOCK.
Saturday Evening,

,SAM PATCH IN PARIS.
(As performed by the Ravel Troupe.)

AN ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME
NIGHTLY !

Admission Only 10 Cents.

N OT 1 117.1 M DAINK!
-1 highly Concentrated Tegolable.Exteac,t.

A PIIRE VONIg tnAt %ILL RELINE THE .41'1;
PILOTED AND NOT MAKE IIIt.TINKARD3. '

DR. BOOFLANWS

GERMAN BITTERS,
PRER BED BY

DR. C.. M. JACKSON,
•PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL KETT:O fUALLY and MOST CERTAINLY CURE
ALL DI:EASES ARMING FROM

A Disordered Liver, Btomateh or
'kidneys.

Thousand. of ourcitizen+ are sufferiur from DYSPEP-
HA awl LIVER DISEASES. and to whom tre Miowing
questions apply—ire guarantee

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do you rise with a coat d tongue mornings, with bad

'hail in the mouth ant lace appetite for breakfast? Do
you feel when son first getup so weikan] languid lOU can
scarcely get about? Doy it hive a dinzioesgin the heal et
times, and often a dullness, milli head IAhe occasionally ?

Are y..ur bowels costive an in egular, and appetita change,
abl"? De you throw wind from the stomleb, and do
you swell up olisci? Do you feel a fulness alter catnip
and a sinking when the at m eh is empty ? Do yru have
heartburn occasionally ? D • you feel low spirited, and
look en the dark side of tiroga ? Are you not unusually
tieroc>ua a Cites ? Do you not become rein ss, and often
]ay until midnight before y u can go to 1-1, el>? and then at
times, don't yen feel dull aed Weepy Treat of the time?
IS your skin dry and scay ? also sal ow? I- short, is not
your life a lortteD) full of rgreb-dirgs
Efoolland's 4eritian Hitters

Will cure ev-iry came of
OIIROVIO OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESFASE OE

TUE KIDNEYA, AND DISEASES ARISING
FROM. A DIEORDERED RTOAIADO..

Observe the following Symptomsresulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs:

Constipation, Inward Piles. Fulnes er Blood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach. Nausea, n9altburn, Disgust
for Food, Fulness or 41eight in the stomach.tour
Bruc' atone, Sinking orFluteringat the Pit of the
b'tomacb, Swimming oft Bead, Iturr.e t and
D Hlua tBreathing, Fluttering at the Heart,

Choking Or :.Uffocating Sensations., When in
a lying posture, Dimness of mon, Pelts
or Weiss before the ltight, Fever and
Dull pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the

Skin and eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Cheat, Limbs, itc., &C.
Bulden Flushes of Heat,
Burning is the Flesh,

Con-taut Imaginings of
/Wit, and great im-

pression of Spirits.

PARTICULAlt NOTICE.
There are many prinar.tiona sold under the name of

B tters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the cheap-
est whisky or common rum, costing from 23 to 40 c-nts
per gallon, the taste disguised by Anse or CorianderSeed.

Thisclass of Bitters bile caused, and will continue to
cause, as long as they eau be sold, hundreds to die the
death or the drunkard. 111th,ir u-c the system Is kept
continually under the halluerve Of Acoho is Stimulants of
the worst kind, the desire for Liquor hi created and kept
up, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's life and (Leath.

For those who desire and will hare a ViperBatters, we
publish the followingrweipt get 021 e Salle HOOliand's
Getman Balers ant mist with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or IF 1-kg, and the result will te ep trat o
that will far excel in medicinal virtues and trueex.:elenee
any of the EtionyrEms Liquor hitters la market, and
yid cost muck less. You will have all the virtues of
Hooiland's Bit,ers 'n coon •clon with a good article of
Liquor. at a much less price tan these interior prepara-
tions w'll cost you

Moofiand,s Gerinan Bitters
WILL GITB 'YOU

A.G001) APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG 11Emurnw NERVES,
wtLL Glyn YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL 1,,N OLE YOU TO

MT-003MP WALL,
AND WILL PWITIVELY PREVKNT •

YELLOW "FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER,

The e sufftrinz
From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,

From Isla .tovar fttutg, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WI/LL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
W4-m•izz4lo-Irk74

That reefer° thmi to their metal health. Senh hag

been the eaa-, in thowandsi of inatane.ea, and a fair trial ig
put requind to prove the amertion

• REMEMBER '

THAT TIIBSE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

Mt "V" DE3FL
The Proprietors have th9usand4 ofletteni from the most

erament
CLERGYMEN,

L VERS,
2.IYSICTANS. an-1

CITIZ
Tatifyingof theSrown personal knowledge, to the bene-

ficial rffacta and in dical virtues of time B.ttrrs.
prom Rev. J Newton ilroisu,.D. D,, Editor of Encyclo.

pedia of Religious. Kndwledgo.
Although not diem.-a to favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines in general, throughdistrust of their ingre-
dients and effects, 1 yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received Dor any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit
of others.

I dothis morereedily inregard to uttoodandle Garman
Bitters,', prepared by Dr. O. M. Jackson, of thin city,
bemuse I was prejudiced against them for years, undo.
the impression that they were chieflyan alcoholic mit-

am indebted to my friend, Robert Shoemaker ,

Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper test.,
and for encouragement to try them when sufferingfrom
great and long continued debility. The use of three
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of the prosest
year,was followed by evident relief and restoration to a
degree of bodily and mental vigor which I bad net fe't
for six months before, and had almost despaired of re-

gaining. I therefore thank God and myfriend for tib..
rooting me to the use of them

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Phi-adelphia, June 2§,1861.

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are speedily remove!, and the patient motored to health.-

DELICATE CHILDREN,
These euftAng from MARASSMS, wasting away, with

Scarcely any ti sh .n their bones, are cared in a veryabort
tim- • one butte in such oases w.ll have a moat surprising
effect. PIICIEVEMTriIat •

eutbriog. children Re above and wiah,ng to raise
them, will never regret the day they comm4naed with
tiese Bitters.

LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS,
And Vine, wafting bard with *ode briinq, should ,1-

ways keep a bottl ,. of HOOFLAND,d .bITT 4118 near
them, vs they will find much benefit from itv use, to both
mind and body, invigorating andmot depressing.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration

Attention, Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the atte&Von of all hav'mr. Mallona or friends
in the Rimy to the fact that 6.1100FL ablD'S GermanBit-
ters" will cure nine-terithe of the diseases induced by ex-
.llotatrefi and privations incident to camp life. In the Bets,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
of tha Fick, it aril le noticed that a vary loge proportion
are suffering from debiity. Evn.y cas s ofthat xind can
be readily cured by Itooil:.cd•ti German Bitters. We have
no heatat on in stating that if these Bitters wee freely
used among our solniers, hundreds of liv.s might be caved
that otherwise would be lost.

The proprietors are ditllrece-oing thankful letters from
Huff rare in the armyant hospitals, who have teen restored
to health by the use of thee • BRUT*, aent to thorn by their
fri-txds.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. N. Jackson

Is ea the WitAPPICR of each Bottle
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,

oa HALF DOZEN for $4 00
Shonid Your nearest druyg'et not have the article, donot

be put off by any of the intoxicating preparations that
maybe offered m its place, bat send to us, and we will
forward, Securely packed, by express,

Principal Office and Manufactory)
No. 631 ARCH ST.

400 I%l' M,..51 ere M -EL I\T fa p
(Successors to C. M. JACKSON & C0.,)

PROPRIETORS.
ErFor sale by Druggists and Dealers in tyery town in

the United States. may2o dy

UAIMEE. ARRANGEMENT.
NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.

r 126r.4lfigt:47-'p
- s •

THREE TRAINS DM TO NEW YOU.
AND

PHILADIILPRIA
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, April 20, 1818, the Pel-

ee:4er 'Peeing will leave the Philadelphia end Reading
Railroad Depot, at Harriehurg, for New York and Phil.
%neigh's., as follows, via :

ZABTWARD
IXPDDRO LIND ]eaves Ilarriaburg at 2.10 *, in., on

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from
the West, arriving in Now York at.9.16 a. in., and at
Philadelphia+, at 0.20 a. m. A sleeping ear is attaehed
to the train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg $t 8.00 a. m., ar.
riving in New York at 6.30 p. m., and at Philadelphia
at 1.60 p. m.

VAST LINE leave& Harrisburg at 2.08 p. m., en ar
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Past Mall, arriving in
NewYork at 10.25p. ra„ and Philadelphia at 7.00 p.m.

WBOIVARD
/AST LIN 2 leaves New York at6.00 a. m., and Philo.

dalphia at8,16 a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m,
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and

pSiadelphis at 3.30 p. m., arrivingatHarrisburg at8.20
p. m.

EXPRESS LINK leaves New York at 7.00 p. m., ar-
riving at Harrisburg at 1.45 a. In., and connecting with
the Pennsylvania Express Trainfor Pittsburg. A sleep-
ing oar is also attached to thin train.

Connectionsare made at Harrisbnrgwith trains onthe
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and CumberlandValley
Rallrma, and atReading for Philadelphia. PottingDO,
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Easton, &c.

Baggage checked through. Fare between New York
and Harrisburg, 55.15 between Harrisburg and Phis.
delphia, $3.85 in No. 1 cars, and 13.00 inNo. 2.

For tickets and other informationapply to
J. T. CLYDE, General Agent,

Harrisburg..

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
IDIMEESEMANPS • FILLS.,

Pba Camillo/at:J.IOPIngrectle.t. 1. these Plll. &ear the
remit of a long and exteneive practice. They are mild
ha their operation, and certain in correcting all irreigu-
%titles,painful menstruation, rernovingill obistruetione-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pal in the
aide, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, ail . nervouesttee
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th cheek eselimbs,
Ate., disturbed•sleep, which arise from intSllllol of„nature.

DR. CHRICSRMALW P/4L
was the comnsennemen a *MT *bait itind Olikt°l
vinee irregistarilles and Obillnurta carer )Izurt mai
signed CO many to a•prostate rep /6 0:7J3140an
enjoy good healthunless she isregular, and wheneveran
ootraction takes phase the generalhealth begins to

DR. CWSESEMAN,S PILLS
are the most effeatual remedy ever known for. all com-
plaints peealla: to Penustas. To all woos they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regular
ity. They are known to thousands, who have usedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
Sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they sho ot"'
A.

used, with such Boxthe Pried One Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 00 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Sold by Druggists generally.B. B. HIACHLNGS, Proprietor,

20 Cedar street, New York. '
Sold in Harrisburg, by C. A. Barnwell.

Mechanicsburg, by 7 ,8, Pellett,
46 Carlisle; by S. Elliott.

Shippensburg, by D. W. RaOlit.Chambershurg, by Miller Writhe,.
Hummelstown,by Geor elf.

• Lebanon, by George Ro dece-d&wly

A.YER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
RimL.—No one remedy is more needed in this country
then a rel ,ab:e Alterative, tut the sick have been so out-
rageously cheated by the worthless preparations ofSar-
saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the drug cannot be blamed for the imposi-
tions from which they have suffered. Most of the so-
called Sarsaparillas in the market contain little of thyvirtues of Sarsaparilla or anything else They are mere
slops—inert and worthless, while a concentrated extract
of the active variety of Sarsaparilla compounded with
Dock, Stillingia, lodinq, etc., is, as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an inetual remedy. Such is
Ayers Extract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints which require
an alterative medicine have abundantly shown. Donot,
therefore, discard this invaluable medicine, because yea
have been imposed upon by something pretending to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have used
Area's—then and net till then, will you know the vir-
tues of Barsaparilla. For minute particula-s or the
diseases it cures, werefer you to Ayers American Alma
rine, which the i.ignte below named will furnish gratis
to all who call for it.

AM'S. OATHARTIO PILLS—for the ewe ofCostiventss,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Font
Stomach, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, Heartburn
arising from disordered stomach, Pak or Morbid Inac-
tion of the Bowes, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Liver
Complaint, Dropsy, Worms, Gout, Beuralgut, andfor
a Dinner Pill.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and they are the best Aperient
in the word for all the purposes of a family physic.
Price 7.5 cents per box. Five boxes for Ed.

Do not be put off DV unprincipled &tilers with other
preparations which they make moreprofit on. Demand
Area's and take no others. The sick want the best aid
there to -for them, and they should have

Prepared by DR. J". C. AYER& Co., Lowell, mass.
Sold by C. A. Bentavh.a.r, Guess Co.&'KAL-

IRR, J. BOMGARDNER, DR. MILEs and L. WYTETH. Ear-
riabarg,And dealers everywhere. je4 dfcw2rn

EXCELSIOR
VIE ONLY PREPiIIATIO± that.will Instantly pro.

duce a splendid brown orblack in ten minutes, without
injury to the hair or s Alin the skin- of the face or
head, is

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DY2,
It has been certified by thefirst Chemists inAmerica,

including Dr. R. CHILTON, to be free from every dele-
terious substance, and has no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.

Manufactured by J. CRIOTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and appliedby all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, 1150 and p per box, according to
size.

Cristadaro's Hair Preservative •

IS invaluable with his rye, as it imparts the utmost

sertuese, the meet beautiful gloss lel great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size
je4-d&wian

teLtiauti.

sp-11

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY.
SIUMMER TIME TABLE.

Threedaily trains to and from Baltimore and Wash
ington City. Connections made with trains on Penn-

loania Railroad to and ham Pittsburg and the Went
two trains daily to and from the North Ltd Wes.
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1868, the•
Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway will
arrive and depart from Harrisburg and Baltimore se
'ows, viz

SOUTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sunday'

at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.16 p. mu, and ar
riven at Baltimore at 6.35 p. m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-
day) at 11.07p m.; leaves Harrisburg (except Nongsy;
at 2.00 a in, and arrives at Baltimore daily (mop!
Monday) at 6 15 a m.

HARRISBURG- ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Ilarrieburg daily at 6.80 a. m.

NORTHWARD
M&IL TRAIN leaves Baltimoredally(exeept Sunday

at 9.15a. m,, Ilarrieburg at 1.15 •p tc., and Itrthell as
Sunbury at 4 05 p m. •

V.X.PRRBS TRAIN leavaaThatimeira dully at 9.16 p.
m , arrives at Harrisburg at 1.36 a al., and leaves Har
rieburg daily (except Monday) at 3.00 a. m., and arrival
atSunbury atDos a. in.

HARRTSRTIRG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaeng
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55 p. m., and
rives at Harrisburg at 7.20 porn,

For further Informationapply at the Office,in Pen
SylvaniaRailroad Depot. J . N. DuBARRY,

General Superintendent.
Harrieburg, April 20, 1882-dtf

DEN MYLVANIA RAILROAD !

SUMMER TIME TABLE*

-~'!'T'l lan: ~~.a~'f

FIVE TIM DAILY TO k FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863,
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

AISTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAM Mime Harrisburg

daily at 2.00 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
5.10 a. m.

FART TiINE leaves %tarried:ours daily(except Monday)
at 5.45 a m., and arrives at West Philadelphiaat 9.66
s. in. Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Monet boy, leaved
Harrisburg at7.00 a. in., and arrives at West Philadel-
phia at 1236p.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisbuig daily (ex-
cept onniay) at 1.00 p. In., and arrives at West Phila-
delphia at 5.00 p. m.

HARRISBURO ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Co-
lumbia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p. in., and arrives at
West Philadelphia at 9.30 p. in.

WESTWARD
B kLiIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harriebor

daily (exe-pt Monday) at 2On a. 712 Altoona.,l.lif a.

lake breaktafit, and a•-rives at Pitisburs at 12.
PEIILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Har

burg daily at 8.00 a. in.. Altoona*, 8 00 a.m., take break-
fast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12 30 p. m,

MAIL TRAIN . 14Saves Rarriptdrg at 1.15 p. m., Al-
toonaat 7.15 p. m., take supper,and arrives atPittsburg
at 12,30 a. in.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3.50 n. m., Altoona
8.35 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 90 a. in.

HARRISBURG .AOOOMMODATiON TRAIN /wee
Philadelphia at2 80 p. 1/2.5 and arrives at Harrisburg at
8.00 p. In.

WAY ACOOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadel-
phia at 4.00 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.40
p. in. This train runs via Mount Joy.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Superintendent Middle Div. Pentea R. R.

Harrisburg, April 16. 1863 —air

1963. Mg.

DIIILADELPHIA & ERIE RAIL—-
ROAD.—This great line traverses the Northern

and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city of
Erie, on Lake Erie.

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rail Road
Company, and under their animism is being rapidly
opened tbroughout its entire length.

It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business
from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (second Pork,) (ITT
miles) on the Eastern Division, and from Shaffseki to
Erie, (78 miles) on the Western Division.
TIME OF PASSENGRIC TRAINS AT R) Hly

BURG.
Leave Northward.

Mail Train...-. /33 a. m. I Bapreas Train.. 3.00 a.m.
Care run through without change both ways on the e

treine between Philadelphia and i.nat ga9ep, arld
tween Baltimore and Look Haven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains !II ways
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Williamsport
and Phlll'4l4.olla,

For information reepecting Passenger buoineep appl
at the S. E. cor. 11th uld Market otreuto.

And for Freight Minium of the Oompanrsi Agents
S. B. Ningeton, 7r., cor. 13th and Market etre

Philadelphia:
J.W. Ite,yuolde, Brie. •
J. N. Drill, Agent N. O. R. R., Bathe

K. IL 1/OIISTPX.
Freight I gt., -r•

LEWIS L. HOUPT,

G jeOnEl 'aießia :lnr atTr k ,TeWS6 rii:LoP:cirt's:marb-dy

FI N E
MI MC My XL AL C% l IV Si 1

RORN, ' LIMON,
VANILLA, 451111G&R, ,

ALMOND, ORANGN
PEA.OR, Piing APPLE,

BITTER ALMOND, PNLERYI
OINNAMONL_ NUTMEG!

NNOTARINN, P.MENTV,
000111NRAL, (for coloring,) assorted doze% for

family on.
The above assortment just received from one or the

largest Bastern llonses—sock Bane and Inakag, war
roosted. (marlin WM. DOOR, .11.. & CO.

POCKET KNIVES.—A very fine a,3 -

moment% SWIEFFEWS BOOKEITOR


